Welcome to The Clone Wars™!

Star Wars takes on a dazzling new look in the first-ever animated feature from Lucasfilm Animation. The galaxy is consumed by the Clone Wars, pitting the evil Separatists and their droid armies against the Republic and its Jedi protectors. To gain an advantage in the escalating conflict, Jedi Knight Anakin Skywalker and his Padawan learner, Ahsoka Tano, are sent on a mission that brings them face-to-face with crime lord Jabba the Hutt. They’re also being pursued by Count Dooku and his sinister agents – including the mysterious Asajj Ventress – who will stop at nothing to defeat the Jedi.

Meanwhile, on the front lines, Obi-Wan Kenobi and Master Yoda lead the clone army in a valiant effort to resist the forces of the dark side...
Anakin’s Padawan, Ahsoka, both amuses and exasperates her master with her plucky attitude and impertinent comments. She is tasked with keeping Jabba’s son safe as she and Anakin try to escape their attackers.

Anakin is sent to rescue the kidnapped son of Jabba the Hutt, an act that will not only save an innocent life, but also give the Republic free passage through the Hutt’s systems. The headstrong Jedi Knight soon finds himself caught in a web of deceit and betrayal...

Battle droids are the perfect soldiers in battle – programmed to fight without hesitation, and deployed in vast numbers that overwhelm opponents. Individually, their limited cognitive ability makes them vulnerable when up against the quick-thinking Jedi.

Captain Rex accompanies Anakin Skywalker to the planet Teth to rescue Jabba’s kidnapped son. Like all clone troopers, he never wavers in his commitment to a mission, even if he knows it could be his last.

Leader of the 212th Attack Battalion, Cody accompanies Obi-Wan Kenobi to the Teth system to provide military reinforcements when Anakin’s team comes under attack by battle droids.

This experienced starfighter pilot is trained in flying V-19 Torrent starfighters, ARC-170 fighters and other standard Republic fighters.
Obi-Wan Kenobi

Clone troopers put up an unrelenting defense against the hordes of battle droids that are pouring into the B’omarr monastery. The intrepid troopers are keeping the enemy at bay so that Anakin and Ahsoka can rescue Jabba’s kidnapped son.

General Grievous

General Grievous is a brilliant strategist who has honed the droid army into a terrifyingly efficient fighting force. Part living matter and part machine, Grievous relishes any opportunity that allows him to duel with – and defeat – a Jedi.

Obi-Wan Kenobi

Obi-Wan learns that Anakin and his team have found Jabba’s son and are under attack by Separatist forces. He races to join them on the remote planet Teth, bringing much-needed reinforcements.

R2-D2

When Anakin and Ahsoka are surrounded by battle droids and hunted by the vengeful Asajj Ventress, the feisty astromech droid locates a backdoor landing platform that may help them escape from their enemies.

Super Battle Droid

A super battle droid is harder to destroy than its more vulnerable predecessor. Once unleashed on a target, it will not cease advancing and firing its weapons until the object of its attack has been eliminated.

Yoda

While overseeing the rescue of Jabba’s kidnapped son, this venerable Jedi Master is faced with his own challenge – leading the clone troopers under his command into another grueling battle against the vast droid army.
Gear up for the Clone Wars™ with these awesome action figures!

- Captain Rex™
- Obi-Wan Kenobi™
- Anakin Skywalker™
- Yoda™
- Battle Droid™
- R2-D2™
- C-3PO™
- Ahsoka Tano™
- General Grievous™
- R2-D2™
- Yoda™
- Anakin Skywalker™
- Yoda™
- Obi-Wan Kenobi™
- Captain Rex™
- Super Battle Droid™
- Clone Trooper™
- Clone Pilot Odd Ball™
- Clone Commander Cody™
- Plo Koon™
- IG-86™ Assassin Droid

Each sold separately.

Go to starwars.hasbro.com for complete figure checklists.
3 ⅛” Vehicles

- AT-AP Walker™
  - Firing projectile launcher!

- Darth Vader’s TIE Advanced X1 Starfighter™
  - Firing missiles!

- Obi-Wan Kenobi’s Starfighter™
  - Spring-open wings!

- Homing Spider Droid™
  - Firing “laser” cannons!

- Trade Federation Armored Assault Tank™ (AAT)
  - Firing cannons!

- General Grievous’ Starfighter™
  - Firing projectile launchers!

- V-19 Torrent Starfighter™
  - Firing blaster cannons!

- AT-TE™ All Terrain Tactical Enforcer
  - Fits up to 20 Clone Trooper™ figures!
    (2 figure included; others sold separately)

- Firing main cannon with lights and sounds!

- 6 firing “laser” turrets!

Each sold separately.
Each pair sold separately.

Go to starwars.hasbro.com for complete figure checklists.
Collectible vinyl figures of some of your favorite Star Wars® characters!

- Obi-Wan Kenobi™
- Chewbacca™
- Han Solo™
- Princess Leia™
- Stormtrooper™
- Yoda™
- General Grievous™
- Anakin Skywalker™
- Captain Rex™
- Asajj Ventress™
- Clone Commander Cody™
- Jango Fett™
- C-3PO™
- Emperor Palpatine™

Each sold separately.
It’s the most famous starship in the galaxy – and the biggest, best Millennium Falcon ever! A completely new re-imagining of the 3¾”-scale Falcon, this “baby” is over 30” long, with a cargo-hold full of incredible features, including electronic lights, sounds and phrases; firing projectiles and rotating radar dish; auto-open boarding ramp; and much, much more! So buckle up and get ready for the hyperdrive adventure!

“This baby’s got a few surprises left in her, sweetheart.” — Han Solo
Hasbro The Clone Wars™
products hit store shelves nationwide

JULY 26

LOOK FOR THESE EXCITING ITEMS!

Across the galaxy, incredible treasures you will discover.

Command the Force at Target – your Clone Wars headquarters!

Be sure to look for exclusive “first day of issue” foil packages!

PLUS:
3¾” Action Figures
Comic 2-Packs
Evolutions Figures
Battle Packs
Force Unleashed Battle 4-Packs
...and much more!

Look for these exclusive products, and much more!* 
Battle Pack: Yoda™ & Coruscant Guard™
Commander Fox™ Figure
Clone Trooper™ Voice Changer Helmet – Exclusive red deco!

*Not all exclusives will be available 7/26.

Hasbro
The Clone Wars™

Across the galaxy, incredible treasures you will discover.
Destination Star Wars... Countdown to Clone Wars!

Look for these exclusive items, and many more!*  
STAP™ Attack Battle Pack  
T.I.E. Fighter™ with T.I.E. Pilot™ Figure

Wal-Mart: your source for 501st Legion exclusives!

Look for these exclusive items, and many more!*  
Clone Trooper™ 501st Legion Join-Up Figure Comic 2-Pack: Lando Calrissian™ & Stormtrooper™ Clone Trooper™ Voice Changer Helmet Exclusive 501st Legion blue deco!

Select stores open at 12:01am on Saturday, July 26, with exclusive products, giveaways, special gift-with-purchase offers and much more!

Go to starwars. hasbro.com for store listings.

*Not all exclusives will be available 7/26.
Galactic Heroes
- Ahsoka Tano™/Captain Rex™
- Asajj Ventress™/Count Dooku™
- Chewbacca™/C-3PO™
- Clone Commander Cody™/Obi-Wan Kenobi™
- Clone Trooper™/Anakin Skywalker™
- Clone Trooper™/Obi-Wan Kenobi™
- Jar Jar Binks™/Destroyer Droid™
- Kashyyyk Trooper™/Yoda™
- Magnaguard™/Shaak Ti™
- Obi-Wan Kenobi™/Jango Fett™
- Plo Koon™/Captain Jag™
- Princess Leia™—Jabba’s Slave™/R2-D2™ with Serving Tray
- STAP™/Anakin Skywalker™
- Super Battle Droid™/R2-D2™

3¼” Vehicles
- Anakin Skywalker’s Modified Jedi Starfighter™
- AT-AP Walker™
- AT-TE™ All Terrain Tactical Enforcer
- Darth Vader’s TIE Advanced X1 Starfighter™
- General Grievous’ Starfighter™
- Homing Spider Droid™
- Obi-Wan Kenobi’s Starfighter™
- Trade Federation Armored Assault Tank™ (AAT)
- V-19 Torrent Starfighter™
- V-wing Starfighter™

MIGHTY MUGGS™
- Anakin Skywalker™
- Asajj Ventress™
- C-3PO™
- Captain Rex™
- Chewbacca™
- Clone Commander Cody™
- Count Dooku™
- Emperor Palpatine™
- General Grievous™
- Han Solo™
- Jar Jar Binks™
- Jango Fett™
- Obi-Wan Kenobi™
- Princess Leia™
- Stormtrooper™
- Yoda™

3¼” Figures:
The Clone Wars™ Animation
- 01 Anakin Skywalker™
- 02 Obi-Wan Kenobi™
- 03 Yoda™
- 04 Captain Rex™
- 05 Clone Trooper™
- 06 General Grievous™
- 07 Battle Droid™
- 08 R2-D2™
- 09 Ahsoka Tano™
- 10 Clone Commander Cody™
- 11 Clone Pilot Odd Ball™
- 12 Super Battle Droid™
- 13 Count Dooku™
- 14 Plo Koon™
- 15 Asajj Ventress™
- 16 C-3PO™
- 17 Destroyer Droid™
- 18 IG-86™ Assassin Droid™

Get 10% off Star Wars™ toys and games on HasbroToyShop.com orders only. Offer may not be redeemed for the purchase of Hasbro products at retail or convention locations, or on any other web site. Discount applies to pre-tax and pre-shipping amount. Offer expires September 30, 2008 at 11:59 PM (ET). This offer cannot be combined with any other coupons or offers. Offer cannot be redeemed for cash or used to purchase gift cards or other Hasbro products for resale. Void where prohibited. © 2008 Lucasfilm Ltd. ® TM where indicated. All rights reserved. ® and/or TM* & © 2008 Hasbro. All Rights Reserved. TM and ® denote U.S. Trademarks. Just enter this promotion code at checkout: GUIDE10
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TIME TO GO OUT AND COLLECT THEM ALL, IT IS.